
AFTERTHEGREATVICTORY
The Results of Monday's

Election

SH Of IMSIEFFECTS

Snyder's Plurality Is Over Six-
teen Hundred

THE CORRECTED FIGURES

The Republicans Are Very Sore at Some
of Their Workers

Claim That They Were Thrown Down io

Several Instances

Democrats Are Jubilant and Are Con-

gratulating Themselves on Their
Victory Won on Correct Princi-

ples and Honest Methods

The Republican city hall 'push" were
completely demoralized yesterday, and
apparently could hardly realize that the
great victory was a reality, and that

after' the first of the year the places

which they have held down for so long

will be filled by others. Of course, the
friends of the successful Republican

candidates are jubilant over their suc-

cess, but they are met on all sides bythe

reproaches of the adherents of the losers,

who do not hesitate in many instances
to charge that they were deliberately

thrown down by their fellow partisans
in a desperate effort to save themselves.
This is especially true of the friends of

Messrs. Martin and Compton, who arc
very bitter in their denunciation or
Mayor's Clerk Walter F. Parker, charg-

ing that he and his "push" knifed the

head of the ticket in revenge for the
turn-down of Mr. Rader before the last
Republican city convention, and further
that Parker assisted in bringing out Mr.
Wynne for council 111 the Third, and
worked in his interest, hoping to be

taken care of in the event of that gentle-

man's election. The loss of the city en-
gineer's office is severely fell by the

Republicans, as, outside of the street su-
perintendent's office, there is more pat-
ronage in this branch id' the govern-
ment than any other Charley Wilde's
friends are anything but Jubilant over
his treatment, and claim that he was
slaughtered in his own ward in the in-
terest of Mr. Snyder. Mr. Martin feels
his defeat very keenly, and cannot un-
derstand why he did not make a better
showing in his own ward.

But the Democrats made up in good
humor for the gloom of the Republicans.
They had won out a great victory against
heavy odds by honest, clean methods,
and they were proud of t. Congratu-
lations were In order during the entire
day, and joy reigned supreme. The
great showing made by Mr. Snyder was
especially commented upon The mayor-
elect was in his place In the council, at-
tending to his duties as usual, and was
about the last man in the chamber a
stranger would have picked out for the
successful leader. Mr. Snyder managed
his own campaign, and shows the effect
of the* severe strain under which he has
been laboring for some weeks. He went
to Elsinore last evening, where he will
remain for several days resting up. The
gentleman declined to discuss appoint
menU, or anything of that kind, saying
that he had not as yet given the subject
any thought. He was absolutely free
from any pledges, and was in a positio',
to give the be?t service of which he was
capable, without any entangling alli-
ances. His private business, which he
had been compelled to neglect in making
his canvass, would require his imme-
diate attention, and It would probably
take all of his time until the first of the
year to get matters in shape.

The friends of Capt. Hance and Henry
Dockweiler were very numerous about
the city hall, and were loud in their'
praises of the liberal support given their
candidates. In the case of Dockweiler
his success Is especially gratifying to his
friends, who regard his election us a
personal vindication.

Several of the new councilmen called
in during the session of the council to
look around and accustom themselves
to the surroundings.

The part taken by the League tor Bet
ter City Government came In for much
comment, and the fact that the Repub-
licans had failed to elect a single candi-
date who had not been indorsed by that
body was generally discussed.

As to the effect of the election on fu-
ture politics in Los Angeles Democrats
generally expressed themselves in the
most hopeful terms. It had demon-
strated that the city was not hopelessly
Republican by any means, and that if
good candidates were put up they ha.!
at least an equal show, and that the re-
sult of future elections would very large-
ly depend on the character and fitness
ofthe nominees. Some Republicans af-
fected to believe that the Martin Water-
loo was a blessing in disguise, as his
election would have permanently and
effectively captured their party. This
defeat, they say. will have the contrary
effect, and will have the effect of solidi-
fying their ranks for the future. An-
other beneficial effect of the defeat will
be to emphasise the fact that they must
embody correct principles in their plat-
form and put up the very best material
In their ranks to carry them out If they
can hope for success.

CORRECTED RETURNS.
The Democratic Pluralities Much High-

er Than at First Given.

From the following corrected figures
it will be seen that Mr. Snyder's plural-
ity is much greater than at first given,
reaching the handsome figure of 16i0.
The correct figures, which will hardly be
changed in material point by the official
count, are as follows:

PRECINCTS.
$ . jßi,
I* ||
m« £& gt«

No. 1 23 31
No. 2 llf. 104
No. 3 123 93 7
No. 4 210 132
No. 5 82 144 5
No. 6 116 15f, 4
No. 7 109 113 6
No. 8 ' 63 116
No. 9 52 86 1
No. 10 114 135 30
No. 11 89 124 I)
No. 12 »2 141 2
No. 13 93 126 8
No. 14 70 88 >
No. 15 134 145 *Xo. 16 58 120 1
No. 17 , 75 107 1

No. 18 85 82 2I
No. 19 49 116 1
No. 20 '. 95 132 ? 2
No. 21 145 141 3
No. 22 130 107
No. 23 115 82 1
No. 24 138 107 4
No. 25 54 319 1
No. 26 159 95 2
No. 27 77 56
No. 28 77 80 4
No. 29 101 98 1
No. 30 143 115 1
No. 31 105 124 2
No. 32 123 120
No. 33 168 96
No. 34 136 176 4
No. 35 168 78 1
No. 36 102 84
No. 37 153 58
No. 38 218 125 1
No. 39 155 91 1
No. 40 132 97 5
No. 41 139 116 1
No. 42 113 90 2
No. 43 89 86 1
No. 44 121 164 5
No. 45 116 116 !
No. 46 89 151 5
No. 47 110 152 4
No. 48 105 209 3
No. 49 A 79 153
No. 49 B 117 213
No. 50 67 142 5
No. 51 65 166 1
No. 52 89 149 9
No. 53 75 124 2
No. 54 44 150 2
No. 55 73 143 1
No. 56 36 81 1
No. 57 A 17 133
No. 57 B 32 99 2
No. 58 A 22 109 1
No. 58 B 30 102 2
No. 59 35 135 i
No. 60 52 132 1
No. 61 61 183 6
No. 62 47 168 10
No. 63 49 114 jO

No. 64 137 189 (1

No. 65 127 108 5
No. 66 66 58 1
No. 67 90 106 2
No. 68 72 119 5
No. 69 14 6
No. 70 112 140 1
No. 71 26 23
No. 72 114 127 7
No. 73 205 108 1
No. 74 149 ICB 8

Total 7450 9070 212
Snyder's plurality, 1620.

CITY CLERK.
Hance, Democrat 9272
Wilde, Republican 6980

Hance's plurality. 2292.
CITY ATTORNEY.

Dunn. Republican 9495
Rush. Democrat 6853

Dunn's plurality, 2642.
CITY TREASURER.

Hartwell. Republican 9564
Workman. Democrat 6384

Hartwell's plurality. 3180.
CITYAUDITOR.

Nichols, Republican 9623
Fulton, Democrat 6573

Nichols' plurality. 3050.
TAX COLLECTOR.

Gish. Republican 9258
Salycr. Democrat 6792

dish's plurality, 2466.
CITY ENGINEER.

Compton. Republican 5661
Dockweiler, Democrat 6201
Bassell, Independent 4568

Dockweller's plurality, 548.
STREET SUPERINTENDENT.

Drain. Republican 10,008
Frick, Democrat 5,537
Beers 421

Drain's plurality, 5071.
CITY ASSESSOR.

Meredith, Republican 5278
Seaman, Democrat 5837
Hull. Independent 5335

Seaman's plurality, 502.
COUNCILMEN.

First ward ?

Stockwell, Republican 64,1

Nlckell, Democrat 698
Leach 6

Nlckell's plurality, 55.
Second ward?

!Baker. Republican 120")

' Craig. Democrat 1004
!Lebrun 36

Baker's plurality, 201.
I Third ward?
1 Mathuss. Republican 1098
iWynne, Democrat 999

Mathuss' plurality, 99.
Fourth ward?

1 Silver, independent 1141
Riley. Republican 518

| Long. Democrat 756
Sliver's plurality, 385.

i Fifth ward?
jToll. Republican 1219

Sixth ward?
i Grider, Democrat 1083

Lovell, Republican 81S
Grlder's plurality, 265.
Seventh ward?

ISmith, Republican 514
i Ashman. Democrat 1164
J Starlh. S. P 457
jUrmston, Independent 25"!
Tllley 145

| Kru.se 22
! Ashman's plurality, 650.
j Eighth Ward?
I Hutchison. Populist 660.Savage. Independent 418
jCllne, Republican 401
Ryder, Democrat 21

Hutchison's plurality, 242.
Ninth ward?

Blanchard, Republican 62G
Rees, Democrat 331

Blanchard's plurality, 295.
BOARD OF EDUCATION.

First ward ?

Poor, Republican 772
Armstrong 35
Ryder, Democrat 493

Poor's plurality, 279.
Second ward?

Conrey. Republican 1133
Kurtz, Democrat 1013
Neubauer 74

Conrey's plurality, 20.
Third ward?

Bartlett, Republican 1223
Herr, Democrat 869

Bartlett's plurality, 364.
Fourth ward?

McKeeby, Republican 671
Davis. Independent 102H
Levering, Democrat 689

Davia' plurality, 340.
Fifth ward-

Thome, Republican 605
Braly, Democrat 717

Braly's plurality, 112.
Sixth ward?

Mathls, Republican 1246
Bowman. Democrat 630

Mathis' plurality, 616.
Seventh ward?

Grubb. Republican 773
Adams. Democrat. 939
Wadlelgh, Independent 483
Morgan 208
Nagler 75

Adam's plurality, 166.
Eighth ward?

Phibbs. Republican 720
Mclnerny, Democrat 728
Brown 75

Mclnerny's plurality,8. I
Ninth ward-

Webb, Republican 634
Binford, Democrat 426

Webb's plurality, 208.

PARKHURST TRIALS POSTPONED

The Police Court Unable to Take Any
Cases Up Yesterday.

Justice Morrison's courtroom was
crowded again yesterday afternoon with
an eager and expectant throng, all anx-
ious to listen to the details in the second
trial in the Parkhurst league crusade
against the saloon keepers and propri-
etresses of "parlor houses." The Rev.
C. C. McLean was there and was the
cynosure ot all eyes as he was pointed
out by those who knew- him to others
who did not. All hands were eager for
the fray, and a cloud ot disappointment
settled down when the magistrate ab-

nounced that on account of an uncom-
pleted Jury trial which was proceeding
before him the case against J E. Mc-
Dowell would have to go over until the
15th instant at 2:30 p. m.

C. E. Wenger and Harry Coburn were
In court, 1:30 having been set as tin-
hour for them to plead. Neither was
ready, and accordingly further time was
granted them. Thursday afternoon at
1:30 being reset as the time to enter their
pleas.

Then Ella Horick's name was called
Everybody was anxious to see Its owner.
But no one answering to the name could
be found. Hugh Crawford, however,
was on hand as her attorney. He filed a
demurrer, and as he handed It up to the
justice he observed thkt It would- no
doubt be overruled. He seemed to hay
read the court's mind, for that is just
what he did with the document. Wh"n
it came to the matter of pleading. "Not
guilty" was entered. A jury trial was
demanded, but that was not allowed,
and the case was set for the 17th.

Ella Solomon will have her hearing on
the 16th at 9:30. and on the same dato.
but In the afternoon, Adam Maussnest
will be tried. This disposed of all the
cases upon the calendar, and the young
theological hawkshaws. the lawyer-,
ministers et al filed out of the courtroom
and the delayed- jury trial was again
taken up. This afternoon the case of
Florence Laddy is slated for 1:30, and
will probably be taken up, as the Jury
trial is now finished.

A FRACTURE OF THE SKULL

Knocked Down and Fatal y Injured by
\u25a0 Runaway Horse

Abram E. Allen, a Carpenter, Dying in
the Receiving Hospital?A Dan-

gerous Operation Performed

Abram E. Allen, a carpenter residing
on San Rafael avenue. Highland Park,
was run over and fatally injured at the
corner of Eleventh and Main streets yes-
terday morning shortly after 7 oclock by
a runaway horse, which had broken
loose from one of the cars of the Main
street and Agricultural park line. Th'-
injured man was employed in digging

around and repairing loosened rails, and
was struck from behind by the infuri-
ated animal, being felled to the ground

with a fractured skull and other wounds
whicli will cause his death.

The horse which caused the tragedy-
Is a mean and vicious animal and has
caused trouble ever since he has been
on the line. The car which he was pull-
ing up town was stopped at Ninth street
as no passengers were aboard and
switched on to the other track to return
southward again. Just as the driver
coupled the horse to the car the beast
made a lunge, breaking the hame straps,
and with only the collar and bridle on
him went tearing off down the street,
a runaway.

At the corner of Eleventh Allen was
working and failed to hear the approach-
ing animal. He was struck from be-
hind, the force of the collision sending
man and beast sprawling In a heap. In
his struggles to arise the horse kicked
Allen in the head several times with his
Iron shod hoofs, finally being captured
Just as he scrambled to his feet. Allen
was picked up unconscious, with blood
streaming from his eyes, ears, mouth
and nostrils, and a hurry call sent for the
patrol wagon, in which he was conveyed
to the receiving hospital.

Drs. Rryant and A Insworth attended
him, finding him terribly Injured. Al-
len was too weak from the shock to
operate upon, so was put to bed until
afternoon, when he had so far recuper-
ated that the surgeons went to work
upon him in a de sperate effort to save
his life.

The scalpel disclosed that the skull
was cracked clear around the back from
ear to ear, a piece two inches' square of
bone being forced down on to the brain.
Besides this, there was a wedge shaped
crack at the base of the brain; in fact.
or>e of the worst injuries of the kind
that either of the physicians had ever
seen. The plate of bone pressing on the
brain was lifted, the cuts in the scalp
stitched up and the patient put to bed.
He rallied well after the operation and
grew perceptibly stronger, but soon be-
came delirious, calling constantly for
his wife and daughter.

Mrs. Allen remained at his side in
constant attendance, but could do little
but sit by and see her husband suffer.
She said that Allen had been for nearly
two months laid up with an injuredfoot,
and that yesterday morning he had gone
to work jubilant over his improved
prospects, only to be stricken down an
hour later. Allen is a Mason, and it
:r probable that the order will look after
him. He was still alive at a late hour
this morning, but it is the opinion of the
physicians that he cannot pullthrough.

DIED FROM HIS INJURIES.

D. H. Bellows Expires in the Receiving
Hospital Yesterday Morning.

In the city receiving hospital yes-
terday morning at 6 oclock D. H. Bel-
lows, the elderly man who was run down
and had his left foot crushed off by a
switch engine on the Southern Pacific
railroad at the corner of Ord and Ala-
meda streets Monday evening, died of
his injuries, never recovering from the
shock. Coroner Campbell had the body
removed to the undertaking rooms of
Kregelo &Bres.ee and Immediately com-
menced an investigation.

When the patient was first brought
to the hospital he was Identified as Ed-
ward Saum, but this afterward proved
erroneous. It was found that Bellows
had been residing; at No. 3026 Alham-
bra avenue, where he had been rooming
for over a year. He came to this section
from Howard, a suburb of Chicago. 111.
He has a sister livingthere and another
In Spirit Lake, lowa. Bellows was a
man of some means and often said he
had sufficient to last him the remainder
of his days.

1 He came to Los Angeles forhis health,
being partially paralyzed and also very
hard of hearing. Thee two facts ex-
plain the accident.; the slowness of
Bellows' movements and his disregard
of the warning shouts of the flagman
at the railroad crossing. Telegrams
have been sent to his relatives notifying
them of the death, but no answer ha*
yet been received. An Inquest will be
held upon the body this morning at 10
oclock.

FORESTERS OF AMERICA

Court Olive, No. 39. the banner court
of Los Angeles, held Its annual election
last Monday night, a good number of the
old officers being re-elected.

The following named brothers acted
as judges: Henry Klein, Theodore Sum-
merland, L. Zinnamon.

The newlyelected oUlcers are:
Chief ranger, Sub-Chief Ranger W. L.

Schmitz.
Sub-chief ranger, W. F. Brossrrrer.
Treasurer, F. A. Campuzano (re-

elected.
Financial secretary, Frank Bear (re-

elected).
Recording secretary, C. J. Blumenthnl

(re-elected).
Senior woodward. William Naßh.
Junior woodward, W. F. Steele.
Senior beadle, Dube Cardwell.
Junior beadle, William Quinti (re-

elected).
Trustee. Henry Klein (re-elected.
Physician, D. W. Edelman (re-elected).
Druggist. Freeman & Co. (re-elected).
Installation will be on the first Mnn-

rlav in January.

AT THE THEATERS

ORPHEUM. ?It Is a great laughing
show that the Orpheum Is presenting
this week, full of wholesome comedy
and excellent music. There are several
well known artists on the bill, including
the old-time favorite minstrel Burt
Shepard. Shepard has repeated his for-
mer successes, and his appearance in
vaudeville Is a big addition to the ranks
of variety stars. Lewis and Elliott, in
their breezy sketch. The Upper Ten and
Lower Five, give a novel specialty that
is highly diverting. Ed Ht-tfernan con-
tributes a jolly Irish monologue, and
Ibachi and Masaud give one of the
best acrobatic acts ever seen in the Or-
pheum. The Morrclls are another new-
team who have made a. popular hit with
their merry music ami rollicking fun.
Nothing could furnish more genuine
amusement than the Quaker City (Quar-

tette. The two clever comedians. How-
ard and Bland, close the bill with jßicir
humorous skit. The Rube and the Kid.
Seats for the matinee this afternoon will
probably be at a premium.

LOS ANGELES THEATER.?Owing
to the great historical character of the
play of Darkest Russia, and the in-
structive scenes throughout the per-

Manager Wyatt and Manager
Ellis of the company have concluded to
make reduced prices for school children
at the Saturday matinee, admitting
them to all parts of the house at half
price.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.?Katie
Kmmett could not have achieved the re-
markable degree of success that has al-
ready crowned her efforts had she not
been already an established favorite
with the public. Why and how she has
succeeded can be told In a lew words.
None of the many female stars of the
present day has a longer list of warm
admirers than Miss Emmett: and these
have been gained' by dint of persever-
an< c. conscientious hard work and her
charming personnel. No matter in what
character she is sojen She invests it
with a charm of personal attractiveness,
draws her characterisation with delicate
shading a:.d Infuses into the part a thor-
ough spirit of comprehension of the au-
thor's intention, so that her performance
stands out not only as fillinga character,
but creating one. Her success in the
Waifs of New Yorkhas already stamped
her as a- most versatile comedienne and
an artist In the highest acceptance of
the term, and this w ill be demonstrated
by those who will se" her as William
Rufus' in her forthcoming engagement
of Tlie Waifs of New York at the fcos
Angeles theater, which is for three
nights only, commencing Monday ev-
ening, December I4ih.

POLICE COURT PROCEEDINGS.
Morgan . Acquitted?Juvenile Thlev.'S

Plead Guilty?Mackey Sentenced.

The trial of Thomas Morgan, an ex-
employe of the Ice and Cold Storage
company, on a charge of embezzlement,
was concluded late yesterday afternoon
bt fore Justice Morrison and a jury in
the police court, the result being a ver-
dict Of acquittal. The hearing occupied
the greater part of two days, and waa
bitterly fought on both sides. The jury
retired shortly before 5 oclock, and an
hour later rendered its verdict, upon
reading which Morgan was discharged.

The two Mexican boys, Juan Oohoa
and Manuel Musguiera, caught several
nights ago robbing a cigar stand, enter-
ed a plea of guilty to petty larceny, and
were sent below to jail to appear today
for sentence. A 12-year-old lad named
Fred Talbut was arraigned upon a
'petty larceny charge of stealing a board
valued at 25 cents from G. B. Nelson.
Talbert had been arrested upon San Fer-
nando street but an hour previously by
an officer on a warrant. A plea of not
guilty was entered, and the matter set
for trial Thursday morning.

No one appeared to swear to a com-
plaint against John Mackey. the tough
who slashed two men In a saloon row
Sunday morning, and he was convicted
of simple drunkenness, a sentence of
$50 or fifty days in jail being impose.!.
The preliminary examination of Charles
Johnson on two charges of burglary was
to have been taken up. but was post-
poned until today on account of other
matters pressing for attention.

Jose Gallardo was arraigned for dis-
turbance of the peace, pleaded not
guilty, and w ill have her trial today at
1:30. She was arrested upon a warrant
shortly after noun. John Ryan, a vag.
was allowed to go on a thirty day
floater. H. G. Lessard, who peddled
oranges without a license, and was ar-
nstcd therefor, paid $3 fine for his neg-
lect; while W. J. Night was assessed
$1 for violation of the city ordinance.
With the disposal of the usual hatch of
drunks the day's business was rounded
off.

SUICIDE BY STRYCHNINE.

A Rancher's Wife Ends Her Life by
Poison In Headman's Canyon.

Coroner Campbell was yesterday af-
ternoon summoned to Newhall, from
which city came a report that Mrs.
Domingo Sasuraco, wife of a rancher
living in Headman's canyon, ten miles
north ofSaugus,had committed suicide i-i
the morning by taking a dose of strych-

nine. No reason was assigned for the
act. and only meager particulars arc yet
otatnable.
I It appears that Mrs. Sasuraco told her
] 15-year-old daughter of her Intention oftaking poison, showing the bottle of
I strychnine, which was kept in the house
jfor the purpose of poisoning gophers.
The girl took the drug from her mother,

Ibut soon afterward was compelled toIrun to a neighbor's forassistance as Mrs.
.Sasuraco was taken violently ill. Whin
the party returned the mother was founddead on the lloor.

Deceased was the mother offour child-ren, three boys besides the 15-ycar-o!d
.girl. Melancholia is supposed to have
been the reason for the commission of
the deed, as her family relations are sal i
to have been ofa pleasant nature.

FOR FIFTY YEARS
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has been
used for children's teething. It soothestne child, softens the gums, allays allpain, cures wind colic and Is the best rem-edy for diarrhoea. Twenty-live cents a
bottle.

NOTICE.

THE BROADWAY DEPARTMENT
STORE

Will be open every evening until 9
oclock to accommodate the public.

All prices of wallpaper greatly reduced.
A. A. Eekstrom. 324 South Spring street.

Doctors have removed a piece of glass
seven-eighths of an inch long from the eye
of a little child 1 In Barbour county, Ala-
bama. The glass had been there for about
eight months.
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FISHING

How Fish Are Running at

Coronado Beach

crny Mid blue smelt are now In Han Hlegn Bay.
These smelt are fat us fish ran be ami art1 tine eat-
ing. Flounders are rather scarce. Croakers are

not yet tanning, a BAM !? caught now and then.
At times Halibut can be bad. The best tab to

be caught In lame quin:ttles is the blue smelt.
Fishermen are caw bins them in immense num-
bers on Corona lo Beach just opposite the i-panlsh
hliiht. These fish, running trom 14 lo i!2inches

long, are spry fellowsarid a fisherman with a light

rod will find all the sport that trout fishing would

give. The blue smelt are good fighters, quick.
Raffle? and last but not lea*t, are good eHting.
Fishing at Uoronado has been very tine in all re-
spects during tin- past season Many phen -menal

catches have l>< en made. Cn 1p irtycaught over
n to.i of lish one afternoon, while nnollier party
caught lUO pounds In a little ovpt two hours,

t'oronado fishing is the best to bs found.

I
WHITELY I
EXERCISER i

Weighs less than two pounds; can oe N
put up anywhere in a moment and re- HS
moved as quickly; Is noiseless, durable mm
and all parts warranted- K5

*' We 080 the Whltely Kxerciser S3
and find It beneficial io our health."? mm
Frances E. WillarJ, TrcVt W. C T. U. RB

** t have in my room one of the
Whilely Ej ereisers, Where 1 have hud KM
ample opportunity to test it carefully. Ell do not hesitate CO sty that It Is the mH
best machine of its kind I have ever Kjj
seen or used." -W.O. Anderso.i. ML)., Mm
Associate Director Vale University. Kfl

Thomas Bros. SI
lt&rdwiirouhil llouseriirnislilnss jft/B

2,10 S. Spring Street, Los Angeles Wt

Auction of Turkish Rugs. . . LAST CHANCE...

IbKBNDBM BY
Thursday, December io!h, at 2:30 p.m..at
407 South Broadway (opposite Chamber
of Commerce.)

RHOADES & REED, Auctioneers.

BOSTON

*jßm OPTICAL
COMPANY

Solid Gold Frames 11.75
Nickel or Alloy Frames 25
Bun masses (including frames) 25
Best quality Lenses |in itOCk) fl.oo

Cilasses ground to correct nil defects of eye
sieht And satisfaction nun ran teed. Ooulls:
prpscrintions carefully filled. Repairing
promptlydone. No charge for examination.

KY'I'Ka ORANICHER,
Hefracttng Opticians,

22S \V. Second st
, liet. Spring and Broadway.

Ladies, Don't Be Deceived!
By the fakir] van can only set the cerinine New
Home, Domestic i<n l Wheeler A Wilson sewing

machines at the only author-

J~,
feed agency, No, 849 hi.nth Spring

A street*, nil others representing
£?& ilicnis Ives us aveuts for above

iniicliilies arc fakirs and have
tjfi? only "made-over" and "twwar_

h ranted" machines*
Besides the ahove high-grade

* goods we keep a line of o.ieap,
'?no-agent plan" mnehtne*-, such

Wirt'i us Khheluc It., Seamstress and
ImTmWCk Kenwood at 115.

Deal with responsible people
and get value r.celved,

MOOREHEAD & BARRE,
No. 340 S. Sprint; St. - - Los Anceles, Cal.

AUCTION
We are closing: out?going
to quit by January Ist?all
our

M ond Second Hon] Furniture
Carpets, Stoves, etc., willbe slaught-
ered at auction. Prices at private
sale. Country merchants and close
buyers invited.
DeGarmo's Furniture Exchange

521 Soulh Broadway

BLOOD POISON
A SPECIAijYoSS:
tiary\u25a0 BLOOD POISON permanent!?cnrealn 16t03fl days. You can bo treated atborne for anme price under same gun run-ty. Ityou prefer to come hero we wil Icon.

nochaiye. it we fail tocure. Ifyou have taken nier-enry. lodide potash, and still havo aches andpains. Mucous Patches inmouth. Sore Throat.Pimples,. Copper Colored Spots, ulcers onS&'K'firStiEV&lu»ir<t Eyebrows falling
out. It Is this Secondary BLOOD POISONwe guarantee to cure. We solicit the most obsti-nate cases nnd challenge the world fora
£2? W

i
o.£"n7?, t.c, lr .S! Tnl» d'-ease has alwaysba (fled the skillof the most eminent physl*

elnns. fcSOO.OOO canital behind our unconai,tionnl guaranty. Absolute proofs sent sealed on

C. F. HEINZEfIAN,

Druggist and Chemist
'222 N. Main At., Los

Prescriptions carefully compounded day
or night.

KIIPI l Kr i "oVi Smith Sprina St
«W \u25a0 » V »V«-< ) (iuarantees a safe,
speedy atid permanent cure, without detention
from business. No knife used; no blood drnwn.
No pnv unfitcured. CnhsulLtifln tree.

Queer way to sell tea?
Your grocer sells you a

package of Schilling's Best.
Ifyou don't like it he gives
you your money back.

Makes quick business and
plenty of it.
A Si-killing& Company

San Franci.ro 415

OVERCOAT Q
VERCOAT^

You can't find handsomer-to-look-at, surer-to-prova* \u25a0

a satisfactory, easier-to-buy Overcoat*anywhere in I
I town than these we show ?that's sure.

Many men imagine themselves hardto fit in an

Overcoat?their tailor told them so. Investigate for

yourself?don't take the tailor's word for it.

I
A sharp snappy line just in?blue, tan and black

beavers, velvet collar and serge lined. None better for

the price or more stylishly cut, tio.oo, $12.50 and

$i5.00._

Short, nobby, Covert-cloth Box Coats, too, in nob-

I
by colors-

Black, tan and gray medium-weight Overcoats, or

wide wale ribbed worsteds, satin sleeve lining?slo,oo,

£ gi2.;o, ti;.oo. worth more.

I
[ London

J Clothing Co.
1110, 131, 123, 135

North Spring St S. W. Corner Kranklin

I
\u25a0 HARRIS & FRANK,
I Proprietors

VERCOAT-O

1 A Jeweler's Ideas 1
>V c i ii i i Ko

A WORTH a great deal to you in assisting you S3
to buy Holiday presents, especially those made of §8

*J3 j tine metals. We have many new and unique novelties in Sj

«g Christmas presents that it will pay you to see. Presents egj
/O] for gentlemen and presents for the fair sex are in equal jvj
Li proportion, and at prices that'll surprise you. Sterling,

Sjj gold or plated ware are to be found here. W

c _> i
I; S. CONRADI I
| -JEWELER- |

113 South Spring Street jM

ylAIt/SfjAlr-fVrS

LOS KNGELES THEBTER
C. M. Wood, Lessee. H. C. Wyatt, Manager.

YVirtSfYptt S AND BALANCE OF WEEK
1 Unigni j[ WITH SATURDAY MATINEE ..... SIDNEY U. ELLIS' GRAND PRODUCTION

...DARKEST RUSSIA...
A Drama of Intense Human Interest

SCHOOL CHILDREN ADMITTED FOR HALF PRICE AT SATURDAY MATINEE
Seats now on sale. Prices?ti.oo, 75c, 50c and 254
T OS KNGELES THEBTER
I C. M. WOOD. Lewiis. H. C. WYATT, Maxisei

THREE 1A 1C A //T MONDAY -
NIGHTS UCC /4~/_) NMO TUESDAY

ONLY a m D m \j
and WEDNESDAY

* JOLLY KATIE EMMETT *
The Waifs of New York

The Greatest of all dramas dealin, with life in Greater New York. Seats on sile
Thursday, December io. Prices soc, 75c, $i.oo.

\ V_ j Mainstreet, between First and Second
?AmiV3VV_\\!K<V ? ? "4 77VEE mUA v ? ? ?

I ""iopartof house ; Children, any seat,

Eight new arrivals? Burt Shepherd. Edward Heffeman, t*6wle and Elliott, Abachi and Masaud,
the Morreils. Quaker City Quartette, and Howard and Bland. Performance every evening. Including
Sunday. Matinees Saturday ani. Sunday. Evening prices?lOc, Wo and flfto. Telephone, 1417.

HHLL Monday Evening, Dec. 14th, at 8:13

Concert to be given by Harley Hamilton
NOTE? Since his return from l.on lon, Kmlan l, Mr Hamilton ha, been imnortiiiiej hj* 111*many

friends ami admirers in this city to nive a c »m-ert an 1 ha, consented to <lo so on tlie alvire date and
place. Mr. Hamilton will bo assisted by Mr* T. Ma,ar, p'.anlo.; Mr, Ja_es (3. Scarharonffo, con-
trHlto; Miss Mary L O'DonOUghue, accompanist. Tickets 80c; on sac at the Blanchard-rltKfar-ld
Music Co, Monday, Deo. 7th, where seats may be resorve.l without extra charge.

\ /lENNB PBRK Cor. J fferson st. and Western aye. Tel. West 54
\A Take Traction car to Western aye.

EVERY FRIDAY SOCIAL HOP
?» = EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON CONCERT

H. F. Meine's Celebrated Ladies' Orchestra

OSTRICH FKHMHT SOUTH PBSKDSNB

60 Gigantic Birds, AllAges 60
The most interesting sight in California. Boas, Capes and Tips manufactured

from California leathers at producers' price? Pasadena electric cars pass the gates.

JHPHNES6 NURSERYmBN BND FLOR ISTS
Cor. Main and Jefferson Sts. Tel. West 40.

Wholesale and Retail. Allkinds or Flowers and Plants, timvn by s. Ylil'DOA CO., Log Augttaa
and Santa Monica.

_ __
\ /lENNH 114 and 116 Court streetVA PAUL KERKOW, Prop.

Free, refined entertainments; classical music every evening. Austrian-HungarUa
Kitchen and fine cuisine all day.


